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s any programme and design evolves gradu-
ally over time, the whole thesis study is indeed a 
continuous thinking process. In this design report, all 
programming decisions e.g. choice of site, client; 
design concepts as well as presentation materials are 
presented as interrelated elements along a continuous 
process of thought through time. This would be a more 
authentic way to record the whole process as neither 
one of them should take precedence over the others • 
All three of them are intertwined somehow and 
together they give rise to the spine of thought in this 
thesis study. 
In a sense, this report is a record of thinking in 
this year. 
I would also extend this record a little bit to cover 
the origin of thought of the whole project where this 
whole idea came from. 
It is regrettable some 
of the interesting materia 
als are not in this report. 
The very early conceptual 
model of a moving 
chamber{acts like a 
leveling pole) which would 
enable debate when 
number of people on the 
two sides are close to 
each other in a certain 
degree; the first big site 
model showing the urban 
connections from Legco 
up to the Governor's 
House; and sketches kept 
in the small sketch book 
are regrettably unre-
corded or lost. In spite of 
this, the rest of the 
materials should be thorough enough to let viewers 
understand the whole story of the thesis. 
/ / M A S E Y J V I A R T I N E Z , Guadys 
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As the whole society is 
connected somehow, in 
order to work properly, any 
As architecture should and ^ government as well as any 
would portray the values of 'ts components should 
the society (networked to also be connected and 
society), when choosing and ' no 
designing this project, focus „atter socially or physically 
If any particular design bears was made on:how everything (( e f a l T h e 
personal believes and social connected to every other. A meaiev ages, tne 
\/ | w n f + h d i … . … g o v e r n m e n t can work values of the time, then this 
design bears an intrinsic 
value that everything in this 
world is related and con-
nected to everything else. 
The idea of “ 
as ex-
pressed in current computer 
technology (e.g. of I 
j i chgn planning ( 
(e.g. highvvbrij^  and 
even business ^ t t t i m ^ 
ship, represents 
values firmly held in t h i ^ ^ ^ 
period , especially at the end ^ 
of twentieth century. The city ^ 
of Hong Kong, for example, ^ 
is comprehensively net- .' f 
worked either in its physical s 
dimensions or in its social : s 
characters. , t 
s P f f O S l F . 
Persona! objective is to 
develop a project which'has 
ship, represents “ A 
values fir ly held in t h i ^ ^ ^ prcjtect wh — worked" 
period ’ especially at the end ^ i th- n tim.) e p + 
of twentieth century. The city an * 
of Hong Kong, for example, evolve w i t . . ^ ^ o n s 
is comprehensively net- p e r f ^ ^ s radoA^R/i-ip 
worked either in its physical - - i i 11 i 
dimensions or in its social : sovereignly^ nf * 
characters. , ' : this thesis s t u d y ' S u i l ® ^ ^ 
: choice on.a civic architea^ 
Architecture, being consid- ture which can bare this 
ered as an important physical strong social relatio iship yet 
component in this networked " can be a response I “ar : 
whole, should be a portrayal change at this time l : f 
of the society. So whatever • . " • : S ’ ^ 
happened to thfesspQiety> . • I ' 
whatever changes occur, it , : _ \ . * 
should be rightfully reflected- , : V 
in its architecture. : ' 
properly on an isolated hill 
because the whole society 
are fragmented pieces 
isolated from each other. An 
isolated government can not 
even work in the modern 
times, it has to be con 
nected with everyone else in 
the society and evolve with 
it. 
. : T 
—This idea of a 
connected government 
becomes democracy as 
everyone , not just the 
‘powerfu l minority, can be 
9 
U t a n i i i A ^ ^ h the governing 
the Project 
With all that, the choice to 
extends and transform the 
legislative council building 
was made. 
It is connected to the 
society through elections. It 
functions to identity the 
believes of the society 
through debate. Most impor-
tantly, it has a history 
extending back early during 
the formation of the city. It 
transforms with city. It is 
part of the city. 
Its architecture should then also be connected to 
the city. If the Council/ the Government is sup-
posed to be "well-connected" and democratic, then 
its civc architecture should also bare such charac-
teristics. The architecture should be con-
nected to the city . M should be de-
signed as part of the city. .. 
and it should be able to transform with it.... 





After studying architecture 
for a couple of years, I 
began to see architecture 
as an element of change. 
The construction or demoli-
tion of it represents a 
physical phenomenon 
induced by the changing 
forces of the society Sprin 
ultural forum I joined a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
around thisTrmeaBouT 
public space in Hong 
Kong. One of poorly 
designed urban space yet 
extremely significant is the 
space around Legislative 
Council Building. Of 
course, I know about the 
place, but was not particu-
larly interested in it. As 
architects and cultural 
scholars discussed its 
problem, my interest about 
the place and in particular, 
the old legco building, 
May 1997 
First Thesis Proposal named 
Spatial Mutation 
was submitted. It mainly 
deals with how space can 
transform to accommodate 
change in function and 
expansion of use. Alter-
ation to Legislative Council 
was one of the option 
among other ideas such as 
an expandable library and 
cinema. 
Anttteiiticfty to CtiaRie of Society 
What is this thesis about? Hypothes is ‘ » layers of history in the city 
This thesis will 
explore the relationship 
power and 
architecture under a 
changing political context 
(the handover and institu-
tional transformation, e.g. 
of elected components, 
after it). Civic buildings are 
always built with an idea! 
"fixed" constitutional/ 
institutional model. If such 
model is supposed to 
change overtime, such as 
that depicted by the Basic 
Law for Hong Kong, how 
architecture is to cater ft 
it? How does the domain 
as ihey are pa.t of the soW history w ^ c f i had taken pan to 
contnbj tes to u r tan forms w h c h arways record the layers of 
history taken place m the past There a 









another kind of 
transforma-





D Strong thai n 
authority II 
meni of that authorrty. 
"I cultL're. For us as current inteliecruals,‘ 
't should dictate the architectural form whether c 
r get bu.l1 because it conlradids to tr>e 
‘ E v e n if (1 doe$. 
1 Stalinism 
of the government and 
citizens merge together 
through architecture 
How does architecture 
help them to communi-
cate? Also, in what way 
can public identity be 
represented in a pluralistic 
society? What kind of 
urban space is "demo-
cratic"? The thesis will 
address these issues 
through investigating the 
possible and probable 
solutions to the extension 
of Legislative Council 
Building and its surround-
ing space. 
view) is characterized by social change, i e change of economy, polrtics and most impor-
lantly, social values There is no way that institution and polittcal system can stay the sama to 
survive in the wave of soaa l advancement This is especially true rs fast-deveioping r eg tons 
Mainland polrtical system ts changing because of me change in economy and sooa l value 
There is even a route for change as laid down in the BasfC Law, the mmi-coastitut ion of Hong 
Kong, so thai eventually both the tegislature and the chtef execut/ve will be directiy elected 
and thus take full accountabil i ty to the locals 
How would architecture responds to the change of instrtutjon r 
degree of political uncerfair 
or rt may net 
It may follow the route of Basic Law 
1 a pre-delermined fixed 
mstrtution'? Can the archrtecture symbol ize 
/ s o c t a i c h a n g e 
I p o l i t J c i i c h 8 n y « | 
\ / 
n s t t t i / a o o a f f \ j n c t i o r c h a r t y t f o r m a l c h a n g e 
CurrentJy. architecture responses to instrt iAonal and social change by heavy rencvabon/ 
addition, or by a change of use e g turning okj buiWings irrto museums. However, these 
would impty damage or tost of ong nal fntenbon in the building. In Hong Kong, the majorrty of 
t f iem get demol ished once they no longer frt the society Because of this, we lost a tot of 
physical heritage and urban mem ones H is also a waste of capital when a buildiryg take four 
to five years to contnve and on / last for twenty-something years. Is there any other way for 
architecture to response more subtly to these social/ institutional changes? Because of the 
future dramatic change in the nature of Hong Kong legislative constituency, the study 
of Legislative Council Building will sot a pionaor example of how architecture can 
response and reinforce the changes in instttution rt houses. Also, for such an impor-
to symbolize the social change of socioty in which it was buirt 
Summer 
F T 
Maybe because of its 
exciting site, or probably 
because of the 
• K E E E E I Q l w h i G h d e M e f y 
represent a significant 
social/political change. 
Preference was given to the 
Legco project. Although a 
precise program had not 
even been thought of, design 
thinking had already begun. 
Urban ideas and the concept 
of chamber were still very 
blur at this stage. After 
several visits to the Stature 
Square and Charter Garden, 
the idea of making a 
to the old 
H H H H I H I H i ^ o u n d i n g 
urban landscape became 
very appeal to me. As a 
contrasting element can 
reinforce both the old 
building and the new addi-
tion, this idea was being 
sought after for the rest of 
the project. In parallel with 
this, Information and 
drawings of the old legco 





kinds of transformation to 
existing fabric. This Berlin 
Parliament Renovation 
project became one of the 
precedents studied. 
However, such architectural 
transformation would only 
be possible in a changing 
social or political climax. 
Australian Parliament in Canberra 
r 
Early P 
• . •. 
Chandigarph 
Capito Complex in Brazil 















Governor Sir Frec!erick Lvgarc! (1907-12) 
" ... and if I may prophesy that when Victoria has ceased to be a city, when the harbour has 
silted up, when even the Hong Kong Club has crumbled away, this building will remain 
like a pyramid to commemorate the genius of the Far East" 
Historv of the Leg eo Building 
listen 11 tile 1111•111 
The current (provtstonaiJ Legts lattve Council 
Building was converted from the former 
Supreme Court, now relocated 1n Admtralty 
Government Complex Standtng m the heart 
of Hong Kong . 1! IS almost ltke a phys tcal 
inscnpt1on of colontal era The gra n1te-made 
co lonial building IS predominantly neo-
classical w1th ch1nese style double la yer of 
side roofs 
The buildmg was destgned by Aston Webb 
and E Ingress Bell . consulttng arch1tects to 
the Crown Agents The partnership of Webb 
and Bell also destgned several well-known 
architecture 1n Bntain at the time , Including 
the facade of Buckingham Palace 
lt took twelve years to construct the bUIIdtng 
1900-1912. The site was reclaimed from the 
sea. The foundation is formed by hundreds 
of Chinese fir tree trunks driven into a 
mixture of reclamation material and silt on 
the site, the building in effect "floats" on a 
timber raft. Such a foundation system 
requires the ground water level to be 
maintained at a constant level. A ground 
water replenishment system, which operate 
like a huge ball cock and cistern, was 
installed in the later conversion work to 
replace ground water as needed. 
Why the building faces wes t? 
the court was constructed to face the square. 
Why conversed the building? 
The Supreme Court rema ined in the 
building until 1978, when work on the Mass 
Transit Railway affected the ground water 
level , leading to subsidence which caused 
cracks in the structure. The courts have to 
moved out by mid-1978 and bracing was 
installed to support the build[gg. ' 
The build ing was not used' fbr few. • .years. 
Construction in process, 1906 
The English architect originally designed the 
building to face East to the cricket ground. 
now Charter Garden. There was always a 
symbolic association of the East , where sun 
rises , to the British empire. lt is also more 
logical to face east rather than west to avoid 
the hot sun in the afternoon However, with 
the Queen Victoria Statue on its West , and 
with all the other maJor buildings such as 
Hong Kong Bank and Hong Kong Club , facing 
towards the square. the orientation of the 
court would be more natural and most 
importantly, more respectful towards Statue 
Square. The plans were . ultimately turned 
about and the court was constructed to face 
1982, negotiations bet~,e~y~~l!!~!' a nd - • • . . .• 
Chma towards Hong Kong_ jut.Y.;~ etnt_uall~~~~iS:JaJ 
began to go formal. There i'\~~an... ~ " · · 
understanding for Hong Korig~o~dav~l 
representati ve governmen-t-.~tf~~jlte~ \..~ .. .. 
accountable to its citizeps. A ._ re -nt ·v ' · -~..:::~ 
Legislative Council which can · lTl(f o · <.-
Executive-led government became lie fir st 
step towards such change. This would mean 
a more sel f-responsible Leg islative Council ' 
t against ·~ then 'n.lbber stamp one (see the 
histo;. of ··the' council below) . . , .. -
., 
; The conver~on is malr:Jiy structural with 
. Interior re--partitioned for the conversed use 
of the legislatiye Council. Focus ha·s been 
-: <..; ... 
The Supreme Court under 
construction behind the statue of 
Queen Victoria, now removed to 
Victpri,a Park 
Functions of the Council 
the main function of the Legislative Council is to act for the 
well-being of the community and this is done by: 
1. pass laws, 
2. control public expenditure and 
3. monitor Government policies. 
Members carry out their work mainly through a system of 
committees. They control public expenditure through the 
Council's Finance Committees, study bills in bills committees, 
and monitor Government's performance through the Council's 
Public Accounts Committee, panels, and a redress system. 
Bills committees and panels are formed by the House Com-
mittee which coordinates the Council's activities and looks 
into the development and refinement of the practice and 
procedures of the Council and its committees. 
Members' concern for the well-being of the community may 
be reflected through questions asked dur in^^ is la t ive 
Council sittings. ‘ 
P u b l i c H e a r i n g : 
The Council s proceedings are open to the public with both English 
and CanJonese used and simultaneous interpretatJon provided 
M a s s M e d i a < 
• All session meetings c 
radio -RTHK English Channel) 
• Report Dy other mass media 
• Recorded verba' jm in the Hong Kong (Hansard)- Reports of 
the Sittings of the Legislative Counal of Hong Kong" 
Sittings of Legislative Council 
O r d e r o f S i t t i n g . 
The order of busmess a! a norma! sming c 
subsidiary fegistation and oThor paper! 
T a b l i n g o f L e g i s l a t i o n a n d o t h e r 
3 - T h e G o v e r n o r c e a s e d t o b e a M e m b e r o f t h e L e g i s l a t i v e 
C o u n c i l a n d h a n d e d o v e r t h e P r e s i d e n c y i n F e b r u a r y t o 
M e m b e r e l e c t e d f r o m a m o n g t h e n o n - o f f i d a i M e m b e r s 
Listing of umerenttvpesofpuuuc 
antlactMties 


























preaching, dancing, singng 
leisure walking, sitting playing 
(childrBn) 
holcfing, chatting (in more 
private space) 
chatting, leisune walking 
chatting, sitting, eabng, taking 
morning exercises, casi 
talking, playing chess, k 
walking 
sitting, readng, writing, 
jogging, body exercises 
selling (drinks and 
daily commocfities) 
reporting 
visiting, taking photoe 
i’ s m, I : individual small group(2-
This table shows different 
groups of public and their 
related activities. It is 
interesting to note that even 
though locals participate a 
lot of political and leisure 
activities, the majority of 
cultural activities like 
concert, dancing..etc. are 
actually initiated by 
Filipinos on weekends and 
public holidays. Currently, 
the area lack a vibrancy of 
local cultural activities and a 
sense of local identity. It 
would require an architec-
tural response in order to 
encourage a vibrancy of 
activities. 
Usual happenlimes 
roon, non-office hcxTS, 
office hours 
weekends, public holidays 
noocffioe hours (infrequent) 
NAeekdays, evening to night 
noon, non-office hours 
wsekends, public holidays 
every morning, mic^aftemoon 
anytime 
early morning, late afternoon 
wsekdays to weekends 




As this project is built for the future, current or temporary 
political atmosphere is not the main concern here. Instead 
of the Government of Hong Kong (or the P vincianal 
Legislative Council in power during the time of this thesis 
study), the hypothetical client is assumed to be the Hong 
Kong Research Institution of Asia-Pacific Studies. This 
would give the thesis more freedom to pursue ideas which 
deal with the possible change in the future. 
Hong Kong Institute of Asia-Pacific Studies 
the Chinese Uniuersity of Hong Kong 
V 
One of the prime concern of 
this Institute is the demo-
cratic development in the 
Region, especially in Hong 
Kong before and after the 
change of sovereignty. 
Because of this, the institute 
organises a strategic re-
search programme in 
Political Development in 
Hong Kong. This 
programme studies political 
changes in Hong Kong which 
are induced by political 
reforms and effected by 
changes in the socio-
economic sectors. 
Areas of interest of the 
programme: 
the evaluation of the impact of political reform on 
society and the political system 
changes in the political culture of Hong Kong 
Chinese 
formation of political leadership 
electoral politics 
the changing role of the civil servants 
the emergence and behaviour of political groups. 
_ 
The thesis assumed research and design on this Legco 
extension project is being financed by the research institu-
tion under the title of "evaluation of the impact of political 
reform on society". How would the use of the old Legco 
Building and the urban space around it change in response 
to the anticipated democratic development in the future 
would be the what the institution interested in. The research 
programme would ultimately lead to a design proposal 
which can shows the possibility ofarchitecture(physical 
environment/urban character) to interact with the 
changing character of the institution and the political 
systems. 
Together with other research of the institute in the future 
'democratic development, the design will then be submitted to 
the Government as a combined proposal for mutual better-
ment of both physical and political environments. 
rJ cT 
W •<>• » i 
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The Chamber as open space 
above the intersection of the 
streets which lies between 
the old building and the new 
additions 
/ 4 
Physical connection to 
Judicial and Executive Power 
Studies on a transformable chamber 
Early conceptual model showing 
additions to the Legco building 
3 
I 
Montages showing concepi 
he new addition 
Uf 
October saw the first 
presentation in design 
concepts. Constrast be-
tween old and new was the 
main theme in this presenta-
tion. The new additions, of 
a totally different form and 
architectural language would 
be attached to the old 
structure which symbolise 
"its past foundation ". 
Critics were doubtful about 
the location of the addition 
which blocks the facade of 
the old building from Charter 
Garden. This concept was 
later abandoned but the idea 
of constrasting with the 




The very first sketch of the 
whole project, showing the new 
fe^ —additions besides and behind 
^ ^ the Legco building. Flyovers are 
hsed to create semi-open 
spaces which merge the 
complex with the city fabric. The 
idea of using the old China Bank 
(highlighted) introduced. 
October 1997 
• ‘ • ‘ . I 
— • :: ‘ I 
Netwtrts If elevated pedestnanwalnnys 
and ipptNml imtesMan sinca (aj. 
siMnMng arcade) 
_Mlc« dM innrtHMts It ito sua tMmWi cMucdM 
k m m M O i Malnlty 
Site Analysis, the red 
diagram later helped to 






Relationship With Adminstration 
important Business Sectors 














Main traffic route 
around the site 
Charter Garden 
ij-ti^ - - : - . . - , -.: 
M Aerial view of the site. 
Functional zones 






[PiMictrusptfft eetiy/exfsts) points 
Main area of design concern 
MTR entry/exits 
Bus stops 




Urban issues were 
recognised but not 
considered as 
"foundamentally" impor-
tant, at least not so until 
the October review. 
Previous form-oriented 
approach of an attached 
transformable addition 
was abandoned because 
of its irrespectfulness to 
the old building. A "de-
cent" site for the addition 
has to be found, but 
where? 
While some critics 
doubted whether It is 
necessary to build a new 
chamber near the old 
one, I firmly believe that if 
it is not so, the new 
chamber would lose an 
important identity which 
connect it to the past and 
the "power" which is 
almost intrinsic on the 
area, it is the very same 
reason why the new SAR 
government took up the old 
French Missionary Building as 
Court of Final Appeal or why the 
Qing Emperor took up the Ming's 
Imperial Palace: to associate 
themselves with the older, the 
more established power. 
However, the concern of 
the thesis is not only to 
associate it, but to 
transform it, to make it 
part of the society. 





between the new 




which extends to 
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— f e z … 
Guarding laws Making law 
B e f a f i o i i s r i h i m r n r n i S o o i a f / I f i s m n r s o r m f m r n i m a n i l T r s n s f o r m a i i o n 
alvsis in Site Transformation immmmttmn 
P J, 




COflStrsjctioJ- Alteration to 
l > - : r f ! s } 3 t i v » ? 
Council Bijiidfny 
Project Research and 
information gathering 
became mature around 
this time. Concepts of 
transformation gained 
further backings after 
these two studies 
regarding the transfor-
mations of the building 
and the site. This 
project was regarded 
as a COnti Ua-
tion of all these 
changes which took 
place ever since the 
city established (for 
details please refer to 
the programming 
report). The thesis is 
then built on the basis 
that it is part of the 
transformation in the 
bigger "structure" of 
the society. 
The very exist-
ence of the 
project, if it ever 
happens, would / 
^ - signify something 
mucti more 
profound tty^ an 
ordinary niiiova-
tion work. It would 
/ibe a physical pos 
testimony to a 
series of SOCial 
changes 
already happened 
or are happening in 
this society, 
something seem-
ingly casual yet 
deeply as dramatic 
as the appearance 
of a "Wrapped 
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legislative Council Building Renovation and Ex-
tension 
• Debate Space: Legislative Council Chamber Space 850 
85 CH 
• waiting area 100 
• antechamber 150 
• council chamber 600 
• public "gallery'Vparticipation space (varied, 
associated with 
no. of public) 
• Committees', Subcommittees' and Panels Meeting Space 
2000 
Mid-term specially set-up Bills 
Temporary specially set-up Selec 
Mid'term currently 6 subcommittees 
Temporary specially set-up subcommittees 
Panels' Space 
Permanent : currentty 18 panels 
Temporary specially set-up Select Comm/fta 
P e r m a n e n t M e e t i n g S p a c e 1920 
large meeting room for House Committee/ Finance Committee (frequent meetings, 
non-public) <59> 6 x 200 
small meeting rooms <4-6> 4 x 100 
medium meeting rooms <12-20> 8 x 40 
* T e m p o r a r y M e e t i n g S p a c e for A d - h o c G r o u p s / A d - h o c I s s u e s 6 0 0 
* temporary meeting rooms (varied in size and no.) 
* Councilors' Office 2100 
M e m b e r s ' Pr iva te W o r k i n g S p a c e 2 0 0 0 
- i n d i v i d u a l and private secretary office (at least 60 ) 
C o u n c i l P r e s i d e n t O f f i ce 100 
personal secretary office 
- president office (traditionally suite) 
* Possible elements to give rise to spatial transformation 
Schematic Functional Relationship Diagram 
Total: about 18000 
Council Administration Space 






office of secretary general 
conlldential registry 
pnvate meeting room (e..g, for p rsorsai ss 
corifer^^nce room 
S'jp-porting focihtres space 
tPr ai c 
{ " T i ! 
Mmon and Sck 
d servery spacej 
(S/ roof erracf^s . 
Supporting Space 
, h ” f ‘ nc tiJ y reception counter 
• “ of»if tin building manager office) 
^ ‘ ‘ c a r p a r k ^ . 
^•^el” . ra? F ectricaf and fVlahitenance Sp 
s i h j u n ! \iTmg o r c r s 
Pa 
Public Redress Space 
complaints/ interview counters 
complaints' office 
councilor-individual interview rooms 
councilor-group interview rooms 
public hearing space (organised by panels 
Media Reporting Space 





probably connected to the forma debate forum, se 
500 
press report rooms (oversee the council chamber) 
media communication room 
hansard reporters office 
media interview room 
press conference room 
Information Space (public, probably connected to the nformat on dissemination 
space of the public forum, see belcw) 1 jqq 
• In format ion Stored S p a c e 1000 
library (3 sect ions: polit ics, legal, Lego's minutes / records) 
- stack areas 
audio-visual area 
- group reading areas 
- reading rooms 
- photocopy area 
Kinds and sizes of space 
required were pretty much 
determined at this point. 
This schedule of 
accomodation began to 
develop early in September 
3fter studies on uses and 
problems of current build-
ing. The whole picture of 
the schedule was getting 
clearer as project goes on. 
Though focus was made on 
the chamber design later, 
overall planning still corre-
sponded to the picture of 
the schedule. Notice that 
G.F.A. of the old legco 
building and large ground 
floor semi-open exhibition 
areas were not included. If 
so, The whole project 
would be close to 30,000 sq. 
m in size which would be 
too big to handle in the 
following months. 
Some of the new space 
listed here was later trans-
ferred to the renovated old 
building. For example, the 
library was subsequently 
being renovated from the old 
.chamber to make use of the 
existing seating area and to 
convey to the public the 
mood of the past legisla-
tures. 
In format ion Creat ion Space (publicaccessible) 
politics/ legislature research and collating center 
In format ion Release Space / Civil Educat ion S p a c e 
public enquiry counter and public information office 
exhibition space 
mini-cinema (to introduce political system..etc) 




considered as the main 
aspect that the whole 




New Wing ^ 
Montage showing concept of the new 
chamber and the relationship between 
the two colonial buildings. 
mid of November to 
early December saw 
an explosion of 
concepts and ideas 
which had dramatic 




of the chamber, 
concepts pretty blur 
earlier are finally 
made clear through 




A variety of different activities ai 
presented here after the project 
completed. 
Evolving the architecture through 
transformation 
This diagram shows very clearly how the complex 
relate and transform as the "bigger structure of the 
society". In terms of design concepts, the idea 
behind is to evolve the whole Legco complex 
through a sequence of transformation which re-
flects inner institutional change. According to the 
progress of democratization, it gradually transfers 
the functions from the solid and enclosed old 
building to a transparent and open environment 
which facilitates public interaction. The old Legco 
Building would ultimately turned into a News and Gov-
ernmental Information Center thus totally open up to the 
public. 
The complex was finally 
determined to be located on the 
southern edge of Charter 
Garden (with the Chamber on 
the old Bank of China Building 
Site) because of its formal 
integration with the concept of 
transformation. Other advan-
tages of the site includes its 
relationship with Court of Final 
Appeal, its visibility to the rest of 
the city (this is esp. true to the 
chamber) and the relationship it 









Model showing building 
form and urban 
connectiveness. 
An interesting concept 
developed around this time 
is the "Path of Democ-
racy" which is actually the 
main ground level pedes-
trian connection between 
Charter Garden and 
Stature Square along the 
edge of the complex. As 
the complex will continue to 
develop along the direction 
of this path according to 
the progress of 
democratisation, one would 
actually witness the demo-
cratic development in Hong 
Kong through this walkway. 
The path would also ‘ 
enactivates many activities 
because of its adjacency to / 
the ground level of the / 
complex: political I 
propoganda, exhibtions, a^ 
well as other leisure / / 
activities are all encour-/ / 
aged through its semi-ii^ q 
and out character witiythe / 
building and the opei^  # 
















B u M n a ^ a long Char ter G a r d e n 




r • formally and^ 
informally.' LaV^rs of priv^e 
domains (or public domains) I 
was made so that space can j 








public facilffies were 
provided with _ 
connection across , 
thesotitfterrt part of 
the old Legco 
building. Piority of 





space between private 
- . :A 
waiting ‘ 




Section across Queen's 
Road showing the flows of 
undergound space and 
pedestrian connections. The 
concept of using pedestri-
ans and movement of 
public to encourage casual 
interactions with the 
Institution and to 
"democratise" the place has 
been constantly sought 
throughout the design 
process (see other pages). 
interaction 
Formal gesture 
of the Chamber 
building is to 
brings out the 
relationship of 
the two colonial 
buildings which 
now seat the 
highest judicial 
and legislative 
powers of Hong 
Kong. A strong 
oblique struc-
tural element, in 
total contrast to 
the vertical 
language of the 
mechanical-feel 
Hong Kong Bank 
behind, acts to 
hang up the 
chamber and gives the 
whole building a recogniz-
able language which would 
be needed for a building of 
its function. Transparency 
of the chamber, visual 
relationship to the old 
building and the Public 
Forum, as well as the 
underground connection of 
the whole building to the 
partially excavated Charter 
Garden and the under-
ground MTR pedestrian 
network all add up to 
connect this island sited 




to Explore the relationship between the two colonial buildings and the three powers. 
F e b - early 
very first City 
Hall of Hong 
Kong, had a « 





Evolution of the Cham-
ber Building Plan 
ss 










n n n n 
^ . 
Plans of the Chamber 
Building had taken a 
very long time to 
develop. The constraints of 
the triangular island site, 
flyover connection to the 
office wing, underground 
connection to charter 
garden and different 
accesses for legislators 
and public all required 
lengthy considerations. The 
most difficult part is to 
integrate all these consider-
ations with a clear sense of 
articulation between impor-
tant chamber/meeting space 
and other functional areas. 
Despite all these, the 
outcome was quite satisfac-
tory. 
Alpha submission: incorporated is the 
complexity of thinking behind the 
project. 
' 
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Elevational view from Connaught Road. 
View from North-eastern 
side. 
W f l f i t e i … ••f (s " 
The Legco Complex from Admiralty 
View from City Hall 
View from Eastern end of Charter Garden 
Eiteriiion of Upp«r level 
pedrslrijn |>rU<j9i 
from kin.riWf Ihrough the new o'fiCf wrg lo tfte nfw 
fher f««h to he (enlral MTR rxtwork. through n^dprc 
f 
Molly plan ofCl^tral 
showing int^'ration^/vith^ 
urban open spadB^/ 
Though urban concept of 
"networking with existing 
fabric" (to connect with the 
MTR and Admiralty upper-
level network) was more or 
less mature two months 
ago, this month saw an 
interesting extension of the 
same concept to the "path 
of democracy". On the 
upper-right Conner mon-
tage, the red paths, Queen 
Road Central and Des 
Voeux Road, the two very 
important arter ies of 
Hong Kong, merges with 
the complex and become 
the extension to the "path 
of democracy". The whole 
Legco complex, situated at 
the junction of the arteries, 
thus becomes the center of 
activities in the city. At 
some other times, they 
become the parade routes 
where citizens move 
towards to or away from 
the Legco complex. 
Another parallel deve 
mentthis month 
ground level treatme 
the urban space. 
"partial Molly plan" on t o U l 
shows the integration 
and flow of urb^nWpfce 
and the compi 





Fundamenta l Spat ia l Concept 
Public t n f c r a c f i o n 
w i f h fhe complex 
. 
Earlier designs of the overall 
complex. 
Ground leve l c i rcu laHon concept 
Sile Sechon 
r 
I a final 
% 

In order to study and 
present the main spatial 
concepts (that of the new 
Chamber, the old Legco 
Building, and the spatial 
relationship between 
them). A large model in 
the scale of 1:100 was 
built at the end of March. 
Pluralism of activities: 
debates exhibitions and 
information displays, etc. 

























Concepts of space 
within the complex is to 
create a sense of flow which 
blurs the functional bound-
aries of exterior and interior, 
and that of public and the 
institution. Everything 
merges and flows together 
along the edges and interior 
space of the complex. 
^^ Ji 
Detailed partial section of the Chamber and 
the Gallery with reference to details ofEpping 
civic offices of Richard Reid Architects. 
V e n t i l a t i o n 
Structural and environmental studies 
Main s u p p o r t i n g s t r u c t u r e 
Diagrammatic structural 
outline of the new additon 
in the old Legco Building. 
Interior structural 
framework of the old 











the city network 








would continue to 
evolve itself as 
long as the 
society keep 
changing 
The Evolving a civic architecture 
idea . through transformation to 
behind reflect change in 
the thesis ^ 
is to evolve an society 
architecture through 
transformation which reflects 
inner Institutional change. 
Such transformation has already been started 
ever since the old Legco building has been. 
built: from High Court at the turn of the century 
to its great renovation in the 60s and finally to 
current Legislative Council. This proposal is a 
continuation of the transformation process. 
According to the progress of democratiza-
tion in the future, It graduaUy transfers the 
functions from the solid and enclosed o/d 
logistativB council building to a transparent 
ond open environment which facilitates 
public interaction. When fully developed, the 
new complex would be a delightful casual civic 
space amidst the open space in Central where 
the public, the legislators, the s and the 
institution can fuse tog The ofd building 
woufd utimately tu 0 a news and govern-
mental informati ‘ f tota"y. open up 




Section across Queen Koad Central 
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